
 

 HOME LEARNING 

27th September 2019 

 

This week, we welcomed Steph and her cuddly toy dog to the classroom.  She works for 

the Dogs Trust and came in to talk to the children about staying safe around dogs.  We 

heard a fantastic story called ‘Don’t Lick the Dog: Making Friends with Dogs’ by Wendy 

Wahman (a real riveting read!) and learnt what to do when meeting dogs we don’t know.  To 

find out more please visit the Dog Trust’s informative website on: 

https://www.learnwithdogstrust.org.uk/safety/ 

This week we have also: 

 Shared our weekend news with new talk partners (Year 1 wrote their news too) 

 Practised writing our names with pens, paint, playdoh and letter tiles 

 Recapped Phase 3 digraphs to read and write words and checked spellings (Yr1) 

 Watched Numberblocks and responded through practical activities linked to ordinal 

numbers (1st, 2nd, 3rd), greater than (>) and less than (<), and shapes 

 Used the computer to complete shape patterns and practise counting (YrR) or be 

introduced to Mathletics (Yr1) 

 Finished our chairs for baby bear and/or continued to build chairs with 

construction 

 Read and responded to bear stories brought in by children in our class  

 Looked for non-fiction books about bears in the library (Year 1)  

 Did the daily mile (Yr1) or went on wheeled toys (YrR) 

 Had dance with Mrs Mitchell (all)  

 Had music with Mr Cruttenden (YrR) or Mrs Cullingworth (Yr1) 

 Talked about being kind and careful to others in circle time and played circle time 

games 

Please talk to your child about their learning.  Year 1 now have their Mathletics passwords 

to practise their maths skills online at home and new folders with their spelling books, 

handwriting sheets and sound cards.    

Thank you to Reception parents/carers who came to our first Stay and Play this morning.  

The children were very excited to share activities in the classroom.   

Thank you for your support 

Mrs Cullingworth, Mrs Smith and Mrs Pain  
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